
Conference and 
Technical Solutions



We provide a complete AV and Event Management 
solution backed by years of experience, innovative 
technology, and the promise that we’ll do whatever it 
takes to make sure your event goes off without a hitch.

We’re dedicated to doing whatever it takes to make 
sure your event goes off without a hitch. With a 
personalised service and ‘people first’ approach, our 
team always work to exceed expectations for every 
project that crosses our hands.

We love relieving the stress that so often accompanies 
high-importance events.

Applying a holistic approach to each production, con-sol 
provide risk mitigation and cost management services 
for every event, ensuring we get it right the first time, 
every time.

“Our team have been working with con-sol since 2015. In a way, 

they have become an extended part of our team and I feel 

relieved to know that our AV is in such professional and 

experienced hands.

Their point of difference is customer service - having a smaller 

yet consistent team. Mike has a hands on approach with as 

many events as possible, which you do not get with larger AV 

companies. He also brings in the operations team early, so that 

there is a seamless transition between the quotation phase 

and the operation of the event. They are honest, easy to work 

with and experts in their field and I wouldn’t hesitate to 

recommend them for any event – large or small!”

A L E X I S  L I N TO N   |   E V E N T S  M A N AG E R

Our Approach



We know that AV is a high-risk component in any production. That’s why our 

priority is to make sure that your AV works when it needs to, smoothly and 

without incident.

There’s nothing worse than a blank screen or malfunctioning microphone. 

We take care of the details with complete technical support and risk 

management so you can relax knowing that things will just work.

Not all AV companies are the same. Our Audio-Visual services have been 

developed and refined to ensure your event runs smoothly and without a 

hiccup. Our AV solutions can include:

“We have been working closely with con-sol since 2003, 

originally as an AV partner and since 2014 as our Event & 

Production Manager. 

I can’t recommend the team at con-sol highly enough. No 

problem is ever too small for them to deal with and never too 

much trouble.  Their level of service is second to none.  We look 

forward to continuing to work with them in the future!”

S O P H I E  B E E R    |    M A R K E T I N G  M A N AG E R

•   Audio systems

•   Projection + projection mapping 

•   LED Screens

•   Digital signage

•   Lighting systems + design

•   Rigging, staging + draping

•   Technical direction + coordination

•   Audio visual hire

•   Audio visual management

•   AV Installation

Audio-Visual Services:

•   Multimedia content production

•   Video production

•   Digital banners

•   Digital backdrops

•   Event apps 

•   Social media integration

Audio-Visual

Design Services:

•   Webcasting

•   Livestreaming

•   Audio recording

•   Video recording

Recording Services:



•   Event websites and apps

•   AV production management

•   Liaising with suppliers

•   Registration services

•   AV solutions

•   Social events + entertainment

•   Accommodation management

We’re not your average event management company.

Con-sol works closely with you to understand your needs and event vision. 

You can sit back and relax as we handle all the logistics, from sourcing a venue, 

speaker and entertainment to assisting with sponsorship and managing 

delegate services.

We cover all bases of event management and production to ensure your event 

runs smoothly and without a hiccup. Our services can include:

Event Management

“I used to stress about our upcoming conference, 

there were so many things to juggle and keep track of.  

Now that I have engaged con-sol, I get to enjoy the 

event knowing that they have everything in hand.  

They not only meet the brief but they exceed it.”

A N G I E  T H O R P E     |     E N G AG E M E N T  S P EC I A L I S T

•   Event marketing

•   Event venue sourcing & management

•   Event styling and theming

•   Onsite services

•   Program management

•   Speaker sourcing and management

•   Complete AV event management



•  Design

•  Installation

•  Commissioning

•  After Sales Support

If you’re after a permanent AV solution for your venue or business, con-sol 

can source and install the technical equipment you need. We won’t just sell 

you a product and send you on your way.

To help you get the most out of your AV equipment, con-sol provide 

comprehensive sales and integration services encompassing design solutions, 

installation, commissioning and after sales support.

We’re all about making your systems spectacular, so if there’s anything you 

need pre- or post-sale, you can count on us every step of the way.

Full installation services:

Products

Our Brands



Con-sol was built on the principles of above-and-beyond 

customer service and guaranteed technical support.

Founded in 1999, our company was formed by a group of 

dedicated professionals who are passionate about creating 

incredible audio-visual experiences that go beyond what 

others might think possible.

With extensive experience and reliable guidance, we remove 

any guesswork by fully understanding your needs. We’ll only 

ever recommend what we believe is necessary to achieve the 

most successful outcome possible.

Since inception, our company has expanded significantly to 

encompass three key areas of service: Audio-Visual, Event 

Management and Products & Installation.

We’re dedicated to doing whatever it takes to make sure 

your event goes off without a hitch.

About con-sol



14/14 Harrington St
Arundel, QLD 4214

www.con-sol.com.au

(07) 5571 2852 

info@con-sol.com.au  

Get in touch

Complete event 
solutions backed 
by experience and 
innovation.


